VIRTUAL SUMMER INTENSIVE

OUR STORY
All Star Code is a nonprofit organization that provides web development and leadership
training for young men of color. Our mission is to create economic opportunity by preparing

4000+
applications received for the
summer intensive since 2014

a new generation of boys and young men of color with an entrepreneurial mindset and the
tools they need to succeed in a technological world. We are dedicated to building and
sustaining a robust talent pipeline of young men of color ready to enter, thrive, and lead in
the technology industry.

Our flagship 6-week Virtual Summer Intensive coding program teaches high-school men of
color concrete web development and leadership skills, that they can use to further their
education and their future careers. We close the digital divide by providing laptops and

770
all star code scholars have
completed our summer intensive

hotspots to ensure equity in learning. The Summer Intensive culminates in our flagship Demo
Day, when students present original, working digital projects to their families and
community.

The tech industry is the fastest-growing sector of the U.S. economy, with higher pay, better
benefits, and better resilience to economic downturns than other sectors. Yet, in 2016, only

86%
of our scholars identify as black
and/or latino

5.1% of tech executives were Black or Latino, and only 1% of VC-backed startups had a Black
or Latino member on the founding team. In both educational opportunities and professional
advancement, young men of color face enormous systemic challenges when it comes to
entering this powerful industry.

For our 2020 Summer Intensive, we received over 800 applications, and were only able to
accept 18% of the applicants. To respond to this growing demand, All Star Code will expand
our virtual programming for our 2021 class of Summer Intensive students.

96%
feel more confident in computer
science after our summer intensive

OUR WORK

97%

The Virtual Summer Intensive will take place Monday - Friday July 5th - August 13th 2021.

To accommodate the virtual learning environment we've split our students into AM & PM cohorts. AM

of college-aged scholars are
attending 2 or 4-year institutions

cohorts have technical instruction from 9am - 12pm EST , 1 hour for lunch and soft skill lessons/partner
programming from 1 - 2pm EST. PM cohorts have their soft skill lessons/partner programming from 11am
- 12pm EST, 1 hour for lunch and technical instruction from 1 - 4pm EST. Both AM & PM cohorts have
office hours from 4 - 5pm EST.

To develop the essential leadership and technological skills needed for student’s future tech careers, our
Virtual Summer Intensive includes:

A free laptop and hotspot to address the digital divide
Three passionate instructors per cohort, with focused support for neurodiverse students
Instructors receive custom curriculum training focused on standard components of computer science
education, growth mindset teaching techniques, classroom management styles, and race and
intersectionality awareness. All Star Code also trains instructors on how to create a captivating,
inclusive, and effective virtual learning environment.
Virtual mentorship with vetted corporate professionals across the United States
Vetted digital learning tools that foster interactive learning, community building, and technical
competence (such as Github, Slack, Visual Studio Code, and interactive Zoom classrooms
Web Development, including training in CSS, HTML, and Javascript
Soft Skills development, including resume building workshops, networking and career mapping

Our year-round Scholar Services prepares our future leaders in tech by deepening their technical
competencies, and offering college access support. Our ongoing Scholar Services program allows us to
continue to support them as they enter college, find jobs, and even launch their own businesses.

OUR CORPORATE PARTNERS

75%
of 2020 lead instructors were All
Star Code scholars

